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Sensatiqnal Sale ot Waist* 
One hundred Dressy Silk and 
Tailor-made Waists, one* and 
two of a kind; regular value 
$7.50 to $20.00, ( N J KZg% 
at 9 4 > i D U 
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It contains A L L the medicinal elements of cod liver 
oil, actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers, 
with organic iron, and other body building ingredi
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested 
Conn. I t is therefore recognized as the 

GREATEST MODERN 
STRENGTH CREATOR 
known to medicine 
R E M E D Y FOR 

the original GUARANTEED 

Ohrwtfo OoMm—Hooking Oouglnu 
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It does 
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated, diseased sur
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk. 

Bronchitis—Sore Lungs. 
There is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and lungs 
m VINOL. It is the grandest lang medicine known. This we guarantee. 

DobltHatod-All Tired Out. 
ft is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring life, 
sffceng^ a n ^ i g t t ^ 

To Gain nosh—To Got Strong* 
W« know VINOL will make flesh faster than any preparation containing grease. 
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength. . . . " . • 

Old Poopto—Woak People 
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of exceptional 
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money r>ack to 
those not satisfied. 

Nervousness Irritability. 
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking 
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and heals 
ragged nerves. 

Palo Womon—Palo Ohlltfron* 
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicate im
perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shines. 

Nursing Mothers—Weak Mothers. 
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon proper 
nour i shment V I N O L helps nature change food into body material. " " T ~ r 

costs nothing unless it benefits. 

T H I S WARRANT 18 P R I N T E D ON EVERY VINOL PACKAGE. 

VINOL 

TRW BOTTLE OF VHKH. IS 

WARRANTED 
T O HELP YOU 

klf you take h for any of the ailments k 

L for which It is recommended. If, 
it does not, bring it back and 
k get the money you. paid for it ̂  

-it's yours and we want J 
rotohftvoft. Wewanti 

»yonhrfrom those j 
who are bene

fited by 

JML 
We mean exactly what we say in this Warrant — 

without reservation.; or equivocation. We know 
VINOL is the best tonic preparation and general 
rebuilder of health known to medicine. We bank 
our reputation and fortune on its being wholesome, 
delicious and most efficacious, and on the fact that 
no other maker can produce anything like VI NO J-:; 
The statement that any other medicine is the sam| 
as.VINOL is ^lse. Don't tata rv ~-* W.ft-jf; 
try it yourself at our expense—if it does not 

help you we stand the loss^-it costs you nothing. 

WASHINGTON ANB HENNEPIN 
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; lO^tJKE FOR EVANS , ; * -

Secretary Moody Censures Him for Action 
In Rlahworth Case. 

" Washington. Nov. 17.—Rear' Admiral 
Kvaiis is in trouble thru the language h« 
Used in reviewing the findings 0f the court 
martial which tried Assistant Paymaster 
Rishworth. A protest was filed by Pay
master Biscoe and Lieutenant Williams ot 
the navy, which was sent direct from the 
bureau of navigation to the secretary 0f 
the navy, without the judge advocate gen
eral passing upon it. Secretary Moody was 
a t first inclined to sustain Admiral Evans, 

but „after getting the views $f 

Boot, decided to return to Admiral Evans 
the findings in the Nicholson case, with 
the notification that he had decided to- die* 
miss the protest of the two officers, Bis
coe' and Williams, hut warning the ad
miral not- to repeat the offense* V ŝ'% 
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•H NOT GUILTY 

Henninger Acquitted by a 
dan, N. D. 

Jury a t Man 

!fc J®S££i Special to The Journal. ^ 
Mandan, N. D., Nov. 1».—M the Wen

ninger murder trial this morning, the jury 
Secretary-returned a, verdict >of not-guilty. . srag*jS| 

continue in- business, pay the walking 
delegate, his blackmail and compromise 
with his own convictions of right and 
wrong in discriminating against honest 
and capable men whose only crime is that 
they do not belong to the union. The time 
has come when the tyranny of organized 
labor should be rebuked and when also 
the laxity in the enforcement of law 
against strike bosses should be rebuked. 
The abdication of the powers of municipal 
authorities to the rule of riot and an
archy in times of strike is occurring with 
disgusting frequency. 

It is time that something was being 
done. I think that the formation of the 
Citizens' Industrial association is a long 
step toward doing this something, i t is 
a sad commentary upon our form of gov
ernment that it is becoming necessary 
for the forces of law a n d order to organize 
for the purpose, of compelling the enforce
ment of the constitution of the United 
States. B u t since organizations, whose 
chief purpose apparently is to tear down 
the constitution, are able to paralyze the 
hand of governmental authority and even 
to influence public thought by intimidating 
the press and public men, there is 'no al
ternative left for the substantial and loyal 
citizenship of the country except that 
of forming counter organizations. I be
lieve that unless organized labor retreats 
from its insolent and presumptuous a t 
tempts to dictate over industry, without 
regard to the rights of otliefs guaranteed 
by our form of government, there will be 
an uprising of the indignant and outrajjeo 
people of this country the like of 'winch 
has not been witnessed by , the present 
generation. - ;f 

The Chicago Gathering, i s 
I take this cordial greeting you' have 

extended a s evidence not oi^ly of your 
hospitable intent, but also of the deep 
interest you have in the organization 
formed by the recent Chicago convention. 
That convention was a most remarkable 
gathering. Three hundred business men, 
representing over 100 business men's and 
citizens' organizations covering the entire 
country, assembled together for the one 
purpose of uniting themselves. Into "a force 
to combat trades' union lawlessness. It 
was a spectacle that In itself had, a very' 
salutary effect. The tpne of the press'if 
nothing else shows this to have- been the 
case. I t was a notification t o the coun-, 
try that the business ' interests and good, 
citizenship of the nation, have had enough 
of organized lahor foolishness. I t was a 
notification that law and order must be 
enforced and tha t class domination over 
industry is not going to be tolerated. The 
organization that was formed I believe 
will become a power for good in this 
country. Everything, cannot be ' accom
plished in a day, but a good star t has 
been made. It is up to you and to mo 
and to every member of every associa
tion in sympathy with Its alma and objects' 
to make it a success. ,,, 

The Closed Shop Principle. ' / . . ->} 
I want to say a few words here about 

the Closed shop principle. The latest ob
ject lesson as to what this principle means 
is furnished by the strike of the employes 
of the "Chicago City Railway company. 
Let me read you the demands which were 
made upon the company and which were 
the occasion for the strike. The company 
agreed to submit all demands as to wages 
to arbitration, but the demands it refused 
to arbitrate are as follows: 

"That every employe of the company 
shall belong to the union and that every 
nonunion employe of the. company either 
be compelled to join the union or be dis
charged. 

"That , the employes of the company 
have .the right to control what is known 
as the 'routing' of cars, which includes 
the assignment of men and the selection 
of the working hours. 

"That no employe of the company be 
discharged from its service .^without the 
donseht of th#x>ffleers %f t h e union, which 
are to be judges of the conduct of the 
employes of the company." 

These demands are in effect t h a t the 
company turn its business over to the 
union bosses. The only right which the 
company would retain would be that of 
furnishing the brains .and paying the 
wages of the men. In order to compel the 
company to yield to their commands the 
labor bosses have filled the half of Chi
cago with mobs. The lack of city govern
ment or rather the existence of an admin
istration that is secretly in sympathy with 
the agitators produced results that are 
fresh in your minds. The strike is but 
another instance of the t ruth that the 
labor leaders are ready to plunge this 
country into civil strife if need be to se
cure their ends. They hesitate a t noth
ing-, and once they secure what they re
gard a s . a sufficient following they will 
come out boldly for revolution. It Is not 
the right to quit work or the right to Or
ganize for which they are striving. No 
one denies them these rights. But the 
right which they are fighting for and the 
one which all decent citizens must op
pose to the last of their strength is that 
to prevent other people beside themselves 
from working. This is the meaning of the 
closed shop principle. 

Art Industrial Menace. ' 
Not long ago an excellent example of 

the effects of .this principle was given the 
country by the failure of a $2,000,000 ship 
building company in Brooklyn. Mr. 
Morse,: the president of the company said 
a t the time of the failure that the- cause 
for It was to be found in the fact tha t the 
concern was run by the unions. The 
company was compelled to employ even 
union overseers. The men "soldiered" 
and even slept while earning their pay 
and the" company was "powerless to dis
charge them. The union bosses say to the 
employer, "You must employ only our 
men," arid, when the employer succumbs 
they say to the men that are employe*!, 
"You must work as little as possible for 
the less you do the more there is for 
someone else to do and the more it costs 
the "employers; we will see that you are 
not discharged for working too little But 
we Will also see that you are discharged if 
you work too much." jL 

• There you^ have it—the combination*-of 
the closed shop with the "go-easy" doc
trine of tradesunionism. If the two to
gether would not ruin American industry 
I do not know what would. The, public 
has a n Interest In. the successful manage
m e n t o f Industrial enterprises for it is de
pendent upon the products and services 
rendered. by • these enterprises. The em
ployer has an interest in having conditions 
maintained tha t will.assure him the oppor
tunity of protecting hislown and making a 
profit If he can, for he will go out of buSi-

JnesW Unless there is some inducement for 
him to do "business. -The independent em
ploye- has an interest in knowing that he 
will not be slugged and his happiness 
ruined if he endeavors to hold himself 
aloof from allegiance to labor bosses, for 
In a free country the.joining of some cer
tain organization should be no more a 
necessary qualification for employment 
than the joining of some certain church-or 
political party. Thus it is that the closed, 
shop principle is against the interests and 
the" "rights of. the public, the employer and 
the, independent Workman. I t is also de
moralizing to the men who make up the 
rank and file* o£ .the unions. 

. . . Alms of ;the Association. 
I.HjFot long ago the president of the United 
States declared-that? the oath he took 
When inaugurated Compelled him to deny 
to organized labor. the closed shop prlo-
ciple m the^o^ernment departments. He 
courageously; -expressed himself that 
^whether it cost him-his re-election or not 

* he m ^ t ' e n f o r c e the. plain mandates of the 
i0 constitution of thfes United States. Now 
" t h e same: laws, that prevent the applica

t ion of the closed shop principle to the 
goverhriient departments also prevent its 
application to private industrial enter
prises. I t Is the purpose of the Citizens' 
Industrial association to do all in its power 
to see that these laws are enforced. This 
is our first and most pressing duty. 

But I do not belieVe tha t it is the whole 
of our duty. I believe tha t we should en
deavor to. s tr ike ,atv the -root -of the mat te! 

v. 

Store for 
Ladies' 

Wk<w Garments 

*sivelyK 

Winter Opening Sale of Ladies', 
^Misses' and Children's Coats 

And Closing-Out Sale of 
Fall and Winter Suits. 

TWO IMPORTANT SALES OF FINE GARMENTS. 

Ladies & Misses' Jackets 
Half fitting and tight fitting, Zib-

" eline, Kersey and Montagnac 
Cloth; reg. price 4fc"T C A 
$10 and $12, at 9 i i l l " 

doth Capes ~ ' • : 
Fine Kersey cloth, high storm collar, 

$9.76 

Ladles & Misses'Jackets 
All sizes from 32 to 44-inch bust 
measure, box back, blouse and 
tight fitting, Camel's Hair, Zibe-
line,. Velvet and Kersey Cloths; 
worth to $20.00, - - - — -
at $12.60 

plain or trimmed, 
regular price, $15 

Jailor Made 
Suits 

All this season's 
styles, former . t 

frices$17.50and-
19.50; to close 

$12.50 
Tailor Made Suits 
lAbout 50 in this lot, fine broad— 
Hoth and men's wear mixtures, 
walking and dress lengths, worth, 
*, $40.00, $ 2 7 . 6 0 

Tailor Made Suits. 
Suitable to wear all winter, walk
ing and dress lengths, regular 
brice $25.00 to C 4 7 C A ' 
#30.00, at V • • l O U 

Tailor-made Gowns. " 
Tailor made cloth Gowns and 
Dresses, regular price ftAC 
$60.00 to $75.00, at ^P*fr i i 

Ladies'Jackets ,f 
And Long Coats, new military 
cape effects and box back, in ve-
lour velvet and fine kersey cloth, 
worth tq $25.00, - <•& •• K 
at 9 I O 

Ladles' Jackets 
And Three-quarter Length Coats, 
kersey, montagnac and zibeline 
cloths, new kimono and military 
half-fitting styles, made to sell for 
$25.00—winter fefl'Q K f f e 

* opening price... ^P • « f " * » " 

Ladies' Coats 
J Louis XIV. Blouse, three-quarter 

and full length novelty Scotch 
Tweeds, Kersey, Zibeline and 
Panne Cheviots—swelleBt styles 
produced this ftAC A A 
season at V * i O « W > 

Ladies'Coats 
And Jackets— Velour and Cloth, 
in a large variety of styles, cus
tom-made coats, worth $60.00 

Sd.f66:^:.:..S48.00 
Tailor-Made Cloth Qowas 

Brown, blue and black §B\mW E 
—regular price $125, at ^P • 93 

Children's Jackets : 
and Coats, sizes 3 to 12 years, 

. blue, red and castor, lined through
out, regular price Ct M Em. A 
$7.50 and $8.50, f o r ^ n h « O t f 

Children's Coats 
All sizes from 6 to 12 years—Nov
elty Zibelines and Kersey Cloth 

Ŝ™."56?!81.. $ 1 0 . 0 0 
Walking Skirts ••?••• ̂ P%i& 

$7.50 

*Jm 

* 100 Walking Skirts, 
worth to $12, at . . . . 

Fur Jackets Mnd Scarfs 
Hudson Bay Otter 0 A B 

Jackets, worth $175, at M>5F© 
Plnctt Near Sea! Jackets, ^ J j MS 

blouse or. straight front ^ " H P 
XX Near Seal Jackets, all 

sizes, worth $45, at. 
Electric Seal Jackets, finest qual-

%t... $27.60 
$36 

Shirt Waists. 
Fine, heavy Mercerized Vestings 
and Brilliantine, £* «g am I" 
worth $3.50, at. 

Krimmer Jackets, sizes 84, 36 and 
38 only, extra fine ftJLffc 

Astrakhan Ja ckets, 26 inches long, 
XXX grade, Q « A K A 
worth$50, at.. ^ • 93u 0 I f 

Near Seal Jackets, beaver or mar
ten trimmed, worth 9t± M MS. 
$60,at V*v93 

Trimmed Hats. 
Fifty handsome Hats, Velvet and 
Felts, wdrth to feR A A 

• $12.00, at.. ^ H l . W 

Fur Scarfs—Without doubt the larg
est variety in the city, Marten, 
Mink, Squirrel, Fox, Bear, Wolf, 
Sable, Mole, Krimmer, Moufflon, 
etc., unusual bargains at $5, $7.50, 
$10.00, $12.50, $14.50, 0&MEZ 
$19.50, $25, $29, $35 and * P ^ O 

Silk Waists. 
Dressy styles and tailor made, 
Velvets, etc., a sample line, worth 

• £^..:;.:;...$4.60 

and that- is to be fpiind in the widespread 
socialistic : sentin|Hit among certain 
classes of o%J]£<aFe- W e m u s t £0 out 
and educate ar iaairuate . x 

.:.• ;. 5:^f: Jk^.#nainj«rioa«r i d a a ^ 
The idea of artificial regulation of indus 

try—call it socialism, call it compulsory 
arbitration, call it class government, call 
it the closed shop principle, call i t gov
ernment by the unions, call it anything 
you like—this idea of artificial regulation 
of industry is a theory of government w> 
which those who understand and appre
ciate American liberty and American civ
ilization will never give their willing con
sent. We must drive home to Jthe minds 
of the people the logic and t ruth of our 
position. The time will probably come, if 
it is not already near a t hand, when, 
balked in their at tempts to override the 
laws and institutions of our country by 
main force, the socialistic leaders of labor 
will endeavor to swing their following into 
the political field, with the end in view of 
gaining their demands thru the ballot box. 
We should not desire to vsee socialism 
made a prominent issue in our political 
campaigns and it ought to be one of our 
chief purposes to carry on such an edu
cational work as shall forestall any such 
possibility. ; Why, I am told that there is 
one socialist sheet in Kansas that has 
a circulation of a million copies, if the 
people who wish to overturn our form of 
government can afford to carry on such 
an educatonal propaganda as they do, 
then It would seem that the emplayers* 
association and citizens' alliances should 
not be backward about providing the ways 
and means with which to send literature 
broadcast over the continent. 

Our movement has made a good start. 
We have already taken the edge off the 
sacredness of organized labor and the 
strike bosses have been forced out into 
the lime light of public scrutiny. They will 
be weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. Let us put aside every consider
ation save that of the common end and 
we will in no great length of time be able 
to re-establish free industrial conditions 
on a sound and permanent basis. ' 
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SAYS SHE WAS DECEIVED 

Mrs. Nelson Declares Her Granddaughter's 
Agents Lied to Her. 

New York, Nov. 17.̂ —A deposlt$pn of 
Mrs. Hannah JF. Nelson, mother of the 
late Mrs. Charles L. Fair, taken by Com
missioner Bella D. Eisler, in a suit against 
Mrs. Herman Oelrichs and Mrs. W. - K. 
Vanderbilt, over the Fair estate was filed 
to-day. Mrs. Nelson is 73 and says she 
was induced to relinquish her rights in the 
estate in consideration of $125,000 thru 
misrepresentations. 

She says that after her husband's 
death she went to San Francisco a t the 
solicitation of the Yanderbilt-Oelrich 
agents, who represented to her that they 
had cables showing that Mrs. Fair died in
stantly and her husband survived her, 
which, if true, would destroy Mrs. Nel
son's right to share in the $8,000,000 es
tate. She now claims that these repre
sentations were untrue. 

When a Woman's 
Back Aches— 

The aches and pains that assail a woman's back 
when the kidneys are sick take all the life—all the 
energy—all the ambition out of her. Backache makes 
her tired out and weary, with nerves unstrung—she 
must attend to daily duties even though racking kid
ney pains make every motion of the body a misery. 
Then, too, when the kidneys are not relieved there is 
the annoyance and danger of urinary disorders. Good 
health can only be obtained with well kidneys. Keep 
the kidneys well with the greatest of modern .specifics, 
Doan's Kidney Pills. 

A TRIAL FREE 
To Minneapolis Journal 

Readers. 

?~%r 

Minneapolis Proof: 
Mrs. Francis McCall, of 3114 Eighteenth Ave. 

South, says: "One of our children was greatly 
troubled with backache. An advertisement in our 
daily papers led to my knowledge of Doan's Kid
ney Pills and I went to Voegeli Bros.' Drug Co., 
of Washington Ave., corner of Hennepin, and got 
a box for him. The treatment absolutely cured 
the trouble. I take pleasure in recommending 
Doan's Kidney Pills to mothers having children 
annoyed with weakened or disordered kidneys." •. 

~ 
VoanS 
Kidney 
PiU$7 

Mti. «o cure*. 
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STATK-

For &»• trtaJ Wc, JMU «i 
Kortep-MUbow Ox. BnttiOo, K. 
vp*o*b lMnOetenl, write udi 
ratolUp. 
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HOW WflfllftMLl 
to forget you have a atomaeb—to 
know that the rood you eat wUl be 
easily digested—to feel the rich, red 
blood of health bounding through 
your veins? rS*??J??L'a ***<"•">?• 
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Bass' Pale Ale 
has been for more than a century 
the chief factor to preserving the 
health of millions of people all over 
the world. It has all the good and 
none of the bad qualities of the best 
beer, and is in addition 

A Superb Tonic 

*»4s** 
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